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AFTER PENTECOST COMES
SURPLUS!
Watch Pentecost Recap Video: Moving
from Recovery to Restoration to Surplus!
June 17, 2011
Dear Friends:
This Pentecost (2011-5711) was an historic time. The Israel Prayer Garden along with the Field
of the Gentiles were dedicated. Even some from Israel told us that this made the concept of Jews
and Gentiles coming into God’s plan of fullness much clearer. Vision is amazing! Our
Pentecost Recap Video is now available as a “Featured” video on our Webcasts and Media
page. Please take a minute to watch this incredible video which captures the transformation of
the Tabernacle from an empty shell to a place of dynamic worship and breakthrough.
We are advancing at an accelerated rate towards our Global Spheres Center move in date of July
28. Join us for “The Open Door!” This will be an incredible gathering on July 29-31 to move us
past our enemies through gaining new revelation. Come and walk through, meditate, and
fellowship in The Israel Prayer Garden. Then join us in The Tabernacle for anointing, revelation
and ministry.
We have returned to the Glory of Zion offices after an incredible weekend at the Global Spheres
Center. Our temporary occupancy permit allowed us to meet there over the weekend, but
further work needs to be completed before we can receive a permanent occupancy permit for
Phase 1. We need only $325,000 to complete the first phase for move-in. That includes airconditioning as well as the Children’s, Ignited Junior High, and High School areas.
This Sunday morning at our current location in the Sanctuary Building in Woodhill Square,
Keith Pierce will minister in the first service on “An Open Portal: The Days of Noah!” Robert
Heidler will teach in the second service on “After Pentecost Comes Surplus!”
We are so grateful for what the Lord accomplished through our Pentecost Celebration. From the
opening session with Peter Wagner helping us “Spread the Fire” to the Dedication of the Israel
Prayer Garden and the Prayer Tower, to the celebration of the Hebraic month of Sivan and more,
our time together was a Celebration under an open heaven with incredible revelation and the
powerful presence of Holy Spirit.

For those of you who joined us by live webcast, you will want to be sure you watch the replays
that are now available of the Israel Prayer Garden Dedication as well as the Prayer Tower
Dedication. These replays are available on the “Webcasts and Media” portion of our
website. You will also find the replays of the three sessions which encountered technical
problems (Peter Wagner, Kent Mattox and Sharon Stone). These three sessions will be available
through Sunday evening. Our Firstfruits Celebration from Saturday night where Robert shared
on the five Tabernacles shared in scripture and I shared the Hebraic blessing of the month of
Sivan will also be available through Sunday evening.
We are producing the CD and DVD sets of the entire gathering. You can purchase these by
going to our webstore or calling 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231. (See note below where
ALL of our resources are on sale for 50% Off when you use the discount code
SUMMER50.) You can also purchase individual sessions which include:
Peter Wagner: Spreading the Fire! Biblical history of the spread of the church through the
outpouring and power of the Holy Spirit.
Robert Heidler: Celebrating Pentecost - the Feast of the Open Heaven! Explanation of the
three aspects of Pentecost: provision of the wheat harvest, provision of the Torah, and provision
of the Holy Spirit.
Norma Sarvis: A Season of Harvest and Fruitfulness! To understand fruitfulness you must
first understand barrenness. God shaped Israel through barren women. This session also contains
the dedication of the Israel Prayer Garden.
Chuck Pierce: Dedication of the Prayer Tower (with Doris Wagner and Jay Swallow), and
prophetic interludes.
Kent Mattox: God’s Unconditional Love! Our problem is not with sin, it is with an incomplete
revelation of God’s love.
Pat Francis: Revelation for Reformation! Uncertain times are the times of greatest opportunity
for the church to rise up in power and glory.
Barbara Yoder: Clarifying Identity and Destiny! The remnant will unlock the kingdom for the
next move of God.
Sharon Stone: Going Beyond! What you have been through up until now has formed the
launch pad, not the goal line.
Doris Wagner: Advice for the Next Generation! Paul’s advice to Timothy is relevant for us
today.
Sergio Scataglini: Walking Straight to your New Territory! As you move into the new God
has for you, develop a conquest mentality, don’t accept detours from man or the enemy, live with
Divine obsession for your territory, take courage as a command from God, and anticipate battles
as a part of your journey.
Robert Heidler: How God Establishes the Tabernacle With Us! The 5 tabernacles in the
Bible give a pattern of relationship with God. This session also includes the blessings of the
month of Sivan released by Chuck Pierce.

Chuck Pierce: Commissioning Session.
Keith Miller: Knowing Holy Spirit the Way Jesus Did! The Menorah reveals the seven-fold
Spirit of God with Jesus in the center.
Below are some pictures of our weekend. We also now have a link on our website to learn more
about “Mighty Shofar” and the shofar ministry of Allen Faubion.

The first picture is from Thursday evening with Jay Swallow opening the heavens. The second
is from Friday night with our Hawaiian delegation bringing royal worship from the Islands of the
Sea. The last picture is an incredible picture from our Saturday night Firstfruits Celebration
service.

These two pictures show the Israel Prayer Garden and Prayer Tower Dedications. Both of these
webcast replays are now available for review.
Daniel and Amber Pierce
I misspoke on Sunday regarding Daniel and Amber’s paperwork. Actually, they received their
business registration. Now we press in for their business visa to do business in Israel. However,
this coincides with where we are with the Global Spheres Center. We received a temporary
entrance and things are moving forward rapidly, but we haven’t received our occupation permit
yet. Currently we are pressing to have the Global Spheres Center ready by Friday, July 29 so we
can host The Open Door Meeting: A New Door to a New Season! Watch for more details in the
days ahead.
Shift of Tuesday Prayer from 6 AM to 6 PM!
Beginning on Tuesday, we will no longer meet at 6 AM for Early Morning Prayer. Instead, we
will begin watching on Tuesday nights at 6 PM to gain revelation through the night watches. So

on Tuesday, June 21 we will pray from 6 – 7 PM. This first watch be established as the Israel
watch and will be led by Marty Cassady for the next six weeks. Beginning on Tuesday, June 28,
we will add another watch from 7-8 PM with a distinct prayer and worship leader. The
following week we will add another hour so we watch and pray from 6 PM to 9 PM. Each week
we will add another hour until we are praying from 6 PM to 6 AM. Although we had planned to
begin praying at the Prayer Tower at the Global Spheres Center next week, we do not have our
occupancy permit to allow this. So instead, we will meet at Glory of Zion in the sanctuary. If
you cannot join us onsite, you will be able to join us by webcast.
The Breaking of a New Day: Marching with Victory into our Future! (June 17-18 in
Oxford, AL)
Many of you have been praying for the people in Alabama after the devastating tornadoes they
experienced just over a month ago. I flew out this morning to be with Paul Keith Davis in
Oxford, Alabama for a gathering hosted by Kent Mattox and Word Alive International
Outreach. While Kent was with us for Pentecost, the Spirit of the Lord declared, “I say to you
Kent Maddox in Alabama, Alabama has been chosen for an alignment and My legions are
surrounding the atmosphere. This will be a time of activating the interaction of the legions for
days ahead. And the gates will begin to shake again in that state, for I say I am ruling with My
legions, rather than the legions of hell continuing to rule.” Please join us in praying for The
Breaking of a New Day! Declare that Heaven and Earth are aligning in Alabama so the Lord’s
angelic assistance can be released to change the atmosphere of this region. Cry out for the
release of the Lord’s angelic army in your region so you are positioned for your future as well.
Firstfruits Gathering for the Hebraic Month of Tammuz
The next Hebraic month (Tammuz) begins on the evening of July 2. With the present level of
transition taking place as well as the Holiday Weekend at that time, our next Firstfruits
Gathering will be WEBCAST ONLY. Look for more details in the near future, but take note
that our Firstfruits Celebration for Tammuz will be a webcast gathering where you can join with
your family and friends in your homes or other gathering places.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

ALL RESOURCES ON SALE FOR 50% OFF!
We always want to help you get the resources that you need to be positioned to advance into the
season ahead. Through the end of July, we are offering a 50% off special on all of the resources
in our bookstore as well as our online webstore. So for any order you place, we will cut the
price in half! To qualify for this discount, you will need to reference the code
SUMMER50. For those of you purchasing online, be sure to enter this code in the Discount

Code box listed on the shopping cart screen just below the Qty (quantity ordered) box.) Once
you type in SUMMER50, it will be valid for every item of your purchase.
Here are a few of our newest items that will certain help you move forward!
JUST RELEASED: New Songs Break Old Cycles DVD!

Many times in our lives, we go through situations that seem to persist in making us miserable.
We find ourselves in cycles that we cannot get out of, no matter how hard we try. But God! New
Songs Break Old Cycles is a collection of music, revelation, and teaching from Glory of Zion
International that helps you sing a new song to the Lord in your life! You will learn how to
sacrifice in worship, the necessity of staying out of your comfort zone, how to receive the
confidence of God, how to prepare for the prophetic song, and see demonstrations of revelation
on all of these subjects! Enjoy this assortment of videos as you move forward in your life with
new songs to break old cycles! Note: This product is a DVD only and is not available as a CD.
Regularly: $15 … but HALF PRICE when using Discount Code SUMMER50

Pentecost Celebration CD/DVD set

Don’t miss the revelation, anointing and victory captured in our Pentecost Celebration CD or
DVD sets! These sets also include the Dedications for the Israel Prayer Garden and the Prayer
Tower.
Regularly: $75 … but HALF PRICE when using Discount Code SUMMER50

Time to Defeat the Devil by Chuck D. Pierce

As we all know, times are changing, and there is an historic shift occurring in the church today.
In the midst of this change the enemy would try to distort our vision so we lose our way. The
Lord stirred me to write this book so we would not shrink back, but learn to see in a new way,
and embrace the authority and power we have been given through our Risen Lord, Jesus
Christ. The 20 chapters in this book will take you through a journey where you learn how to:






break free from life's past seasons of trauma, grief and loss
enter into a new level of freedom and victory
Walk into the new season and times God has for you
Understand and know the wiles of your enemy
and understand what vexation is and how to break its grip

Perhaps what makes this book most unique is the focus on how to break the power of vexation
and to renew our human spirit. Like righteous Lot, the enemy seeks to vex our spirit so that we

become traumatized and fragmented. If he can block our spirit, he can stagnate our relationship
with the One who created us and overtake our soul. However, we have a FATHER of our human
spirit who is able to renew and nourish our spirit! Learn how He longs to see us restored and
made whole, and how we can "exercise" our spirit and commune with Him in a new way.
Regularly: $15 … but HALF PRICE when using Discount Code SUMMER50

A Time to Triumph Candle and Anointing Oil

This is our first anointing oil to be developed in Israel. Released at our Passover Celebration, the
olive oil base contains both Cedars of Lebanon (representing overcoming strength) and orange
blossoms (which were in bloom in Jaffa, Israel when this oil was develop). Actually, the city of
Jaffa is known as “the city of oranges,” as well as the port city where the cedars of Lebanon were
brought through for use in Solomon’s Temple. Almond has also been added to the anointing oil
to represent the first fruit tree that blossoms in the land of Israel. When you use this oil, declare
that His victory is causing you to triumph in a new way!
Candle: $12 … but HALF PRICE when using Discount Code SUMMER50
Roll-on Anointing Oil: $10 … but HALF PRICE when using Discount Code SUMMER50
These and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling
(888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Half price discount good through July 31, 2011.

